As a new monitoring technique for road-deposit environments, one of main nonpoint sources in urban areas, we present a modeled-stormwater sampling (MOS) technique in which one can easily obtain road deposits under modeled rainy conditions. To simulate a rainy condition using the MOS technique, we first stir water placed on a road surface and collect the water with suspended matter detached from the road surface. We then analyze the quality of the water samples obtained. To confirm the validity of the MOS technique, we conduct a laboratory experiment for the comparison of road-deposit environments measured with the MOS and those measured using other monitoring techniques. The experimental results indicate that the road-deposit environments measured using the MOS technique show the same results as those measured using an artificial rainfall technique, indicating the fundamental high performance of the MOS technique. Using the MOS technique, we perform field measurements of the temporal and spatial variations of road-deposit environments in urban areas. The observed results indicate that rainfall and traffic may cause appreciable variations of road-deposit environments in time and space.
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